


     
     

     
     
     

      
    

          
      
    

 

  

 

     
   

   

$60,000 ARIZONA CHARLIE’S CASINOS 
POWER BILL PAYOUT DRAWING 

Promotional dates: June 5, 2024–October 1, 2024 
Earning periods: June 5, 2024, at 2am-July 2, 2024, at 6pm 

July 3, 2024, at 2am-August 6, 2024, at 6pm 
August 7, 2024, at 2am-September 3, 2024, at 6pm 
September 4, 2024, at 2am-October 1, 2024, at 6pm 

Qualifying criteria: All carded True Rewards® members playing on slots and in bingo at Arizona Charlie’s Boulder and on slots, table games, live 
keno, and in bingo at Arizona Charlie’s Decatur 

Offer: Earn 25 same-day base slot points to receive one (1) electronic drawing entry during each promotional period, into the 
monthly Power Bill Payout Drawing. Arizona Charlie’s Casinos will match the drawn winner’s current power or gas utility bill 
expense in free slot play, up to $500. 

Who can participate? 
1. All active True Rewards member in good standing at Arizona Charlie’s Decatur and Arizona Charlie’s Boulder. 
2. True Rewards membership is free. Must be 21 or older. 
3. Team members of Golden Entertainment, Inc.; Arizona Charlie’s Decatur; Arizona Charlie’s Boulder; The STRAT Hotel, Casino & Tower; Aquarius Casino 

Resort; Edgewater Casino Resort; PT’s Entertainment Group; Pahrump Nugget; Gold Town Casino; Lakeside Casino are not eligible to participate in this 
promotion. 

How to participate: 
1. Virtual entries into the monthly drawings can be earned during the promotional periods above on slots and in bingo at Arizona Charlie’s Boulder and on 

slots, table games, live keno, and in bingo at Arizona Charlie’s Decatur. 
2. For every 25 same-day base points earned, players will receive one (1) electronic drawing entry. There are no caps on how many entries can be earned. 

Guest must card in to activate electronic entries on drawing days beginning at 4pm on any gaming machine. 
3. Drawings will be held at 6:15pm at Arizona Charlie’s Boulder and Arizona Charlie’s Decatur on Tuesday, July 2, August 6, September 3, 

and October 1, 2024. 
4. There will be ten (10) random winners drawn. 
5. Winners do not need to be present at the drawing to win. Drawn winners will have 24 hours to claim at the True Rewards Center. 
6. Each drawing winner must present their current NV Energy or Southwest Gas utility bill within 48 hours of claiming their drawing win (either paper billing 

or through their utility app), to be verified. Address on utility bill must match address on photo ID and True Rewards member account. 
7. Arizona Charlie’s Casinos will match, up to $500 the winner’s utility bill of choice (power or gas) in free slot play. 
8. If a drawing winner who has claimed, is a non-local or does not have a utility bill to present, a consolation prize of $50 in free slot play will be awarded. 
9. Electronic entries will be removed from the virtual drum at the conclusion of each monthly drawing. 
10. Arizona Charlie’s is not responsible for lost or stolen vouchers or prizes once they have been issued to the guest. 
11. This is a Points Free Premium, which means guests keep their points. 
12. Point multipliers are excluded from this promotion. 
13. Points earned are retroactive from the beginning of the earning period to when card was swiped at kiosk. 
14. All True Rewards members can earn base points by playing on any denomination reel, video reel, video poker, electronic keno machines, bingo and any 

live Decatur table games and keno. 
15. For play on slot, video poker and video keno machines the True Rewards card must be correctly inserted in the machine’s card reader to begin earning 

base points for this promotion. If the read-out displays or say’s “Please Try Again,” the reader is not recording machine play. Arizona Charlie’s Casinos 
are not responsible for any machine or card reader error. 

16. For play in bingo, Decatur table games and Decatur live keno, True Rewards members are responsible for providing their True Rewards card at the time 
of buy in during the earning period for base points to be earned for this promotion. Points will post within 24-hours. 

17. Guests may only win once per monthly drawing and may win multiple times during the promotional period of June 5-October 1, 2024. If a previous 
winner is selected during the same drawing, a new virtual drawing entry will be drawn. 

18. Prizes are non-transferable. 
19. All winning patrons must present a current utility bill and complete the paperwork necessary to administer the prize. 
20. If any winner does not have a current utility bill to be verified along with their valid photo ID and matching True Rewards card within the 48-hour allotted 

timeframe, eligibility and prize is forfeited. 
21. Golden Entertainment employees are not eligible to participate in the promotion. 

a. If a winning virtual drawing entry is found to belong to an employee at the time of the drawing, then another winning ticket will be drawn until a  
valid winner is selected. 

b. If it is determined after the drawing that the winner was an employee, the prize will be considered an unclaimed prize. 
22. No team play or multiple card use is allowed. 
23. Offers and prizes are non-negotiable, non-transferable and cannot be combined. 
24. Offer valid only at specified Arizona Charlie’s locations and at time and date indicated. If guest plays at both Arizona Charlie’s Casinos, they can qualify 

at each property but must check in (activate drawing entries) at each location. Points will not be combined between properties. Guest will need to earn 
all the base points needed to reach their goal at either Boulder or Decatur. 

25. Prizes can only be redeemed at the Arizona Charlie’s location where the prize is won. 

General information: 
Management reserves the right to make all final decisions regarding interpretation of rules and eligibility determinations for any promotion, subject to 
applicable laws and regulations. These are the official promotion rules. Any rule relating to the promotion may be changed, modified, or canceled by 
management at any time without notice, subject to applicable laws and regulations. Management reserves all right to resolve any dispute or situation not 
covered by the official promotion rules and management’s decision shall be final and binding, subject to applicable laws and regulations. 
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